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Sequestration and confiscation of 
"Tory" property in Vermont during the 

Revo lutionary War was a flexible and 
remunerative political program which 

helped one faction assume control of the 
state .... 

Sequestration, Confiscation, and the "Tory" 
in the Vermont Revolution 

By SARAH V. KALINOSKI 

Sequestration and confiscation of real and personal property were 
money-raising and punitive activities employed by the rebelling 
Colonies during the Revolutionary War. Seques tration involved the 
seizure of property, either real or personal , to prevent its sale or 
removal. Confisca tion reflected the actual transfer of the title to 

property from the original owner to the state as a result of judicial ac
tion . In Vermont, where a coalition engaged in a dual revolution 
fighting New York as well as Grea t Britain, these activities became 
subtle and blatantly political tools. As employed by the Allen
Chittenden faction (a lso identified as the Bennington Mob, the 
Arlington jun to, and as Vermont's Family Compact1) sequestration 
and confisca tion were used to achieve the primary goal of an 
independent government under their leadership. 

By capita lizing on internal events such as quarrels over land grants, 
the es tablishment of courts and county governments, jurisdictional 
disputes, a nd domestic unres t, the Bennington faction succeeded in 
uniting di ssident elements in favor of the independent polity that 
became Vermont2 . The larger na tional revolution provided a setting 
for the emerging leadership to consolidate its position in two ways. 
First, as " patriots" they could safely eliminate from political 
leadership those members of the old Court Party• who could be iden-

• A group in the Co nnecticu t River Va ll ey in strum ental in esta bli sh ing co unty governmen t 
under Yorker juri sdiction in the 1760's. As suppo n ers of the Yorker to wn recha rtering program, 
thi s group represented no t onl y the leadi ng resident lancl ho lclers o l the region but a lso those 
whose interests best were se rved first by loya lt y to the Yorker co lonial government a nd the 
Crown whose commissions as judges and justi ces they held and la ter to the revolution ary govern 
ment o f New York . 
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tified as "Tories." Secondly, they could isolate as "enemicals" to 
Vermont those residents who retained loyalty to New York and 
therefore threatened the Vermont Separatist movement. In Vermont, 
the term "Tory" was applied liberally to either group, many of whom 
were American patriots, as well as to those who believed that civil 
order and good government could flourish only under the dominion 
of the Crown. Any justification for such indiscriminate application 
in Vermont after July, 1776, could be based on the failure of an in
dividual to subscribe to the Association adopted by the Dorset 
Convention of that month. The Association or "Covenant" became a 
virtual test act of loyalty to both the local independence movement as 
well as to the American Revolution. By 1777 every male over the age of 
sixteen was required by the Vermont Convention to accept this As
sociation or be considered an enemy. 3 

Loyalists to the Crown appeared in every corner of the emerging 
state after 1776, but the activity directed against them varied greatly. It 
changed according to the immediate necessities of rapidly changing 
events, and it was never consistent in the different districts of 
Vermont. For example, by 1776, Tories in the northeastern area, then 
known as Gloucester County, faced some harassment and even im
prisonment, most often through New Hampshire courts because the 
courts on the Vermont side of the Connecticut River had been closed 
after the Westminster Massacre of 1775.4 Colonel Asa Porter, a 
significant landowner in Newbury (though a resident of Haverhill, 
New Hampshire) was arrested as a Tory in August, 1776, and sent to 
the Committee of Safety at Hanover. Jailed for a time at Exeter, New 
Hampshire, he later returned to his home where his influence over 
local Tories is credited with preventing much terrorist activity 
against patriotic settlers on that exposed frontier during the later 
stages of the Revolution. 5 Many patriots in this area felt closer to their 
counterparts in New Hampshire than they did to the supporters of 
Vermont independence. 6 

In southeastern Vermont, where there was a strong pro-New York 
faction, some acknowledged Tories placed their property in the hands 
of relatives and joined the British in Boston. Judge Samuel Wells of 
Brattleboro, confined to his farm by its Committee of Safety, 
quietly took over title to property belonging to his son-in-law, 
Samuel Gale, former clerk of the court, who served in the Pay Office of 
the British Army during the war. 7 

West of the Green Mountains, a faction led by relatives of Jehiel 
Hawley, who wanted to join Philip Skene in establishing another 
royal colony centered at Skenesboro and encompassing the area of dis
puted grants in southwestern Vermont,8 was quickly identified as 
"enemical" to the interests of Vermont. In 1772 and 1773 settlers on 
the western slopes of the Green Mountains had turned Hawley's 
connection with the government to their own interest and petitioned 
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the Crown for help in the land-grant controversy. In 1774 the settlers 
met at his home to protest the Yorker bounty offered for the leaders of 
the Green Mountain Boys. As late as 1776, Isaac Brisco, Hawley's son
in-law, purchased property from other members of the Arlington 
community with little opposition from members of the Allen faction . 
Perhaps the fact that Hawley had married Seth Warner's sister led the 
Compact leaders to expect that in the last analysis Hawley and his 
clan would side with anti-Yorkers and patriots. They didn ' t, and 
Arlington became known as a " hotbed of toryism,"9 deserving close 
attention from neighboring committees of safety and eventually from 
the Compact leaders themselves ... Later, other west side residents 
elected the Loyalist path, perhaps as a result of the harassment they 
had received at the hands of the Green Mountain Boys during the 
land-grant controversy. 

In 1777 another group of settlers , fearful of threa tened Indian at
tacks instigated by Burgoyne's army then advancing southward along 
Lake Champlain, accepted " protection" from the British. 10 Their ac
tion acknowledged, at leas t in the watchful eyes of their neighbors, 
British hegemony. At the critical time of Burgoyne's advance, 
Vermont's Constitutional Convention meeting in Windsor named a 
Council of Safety to govern the state until the newly-drafted 
Constitution could be promulgated and elections held. The twelve
man Vermont Council of Safety included Ira Allen and Thomas 
Chittenden and their adherents in sufficient number to insure the fac
tion 's dominance, at leas t temporarily. The new government had no 
wish to seek help from New York in the matter of military ass istance; 
neither did it wish to impose taxes on the population of the new state. 
An unsuccessful attempt to collec t taxes would have revea led the im
potence of new government, whereas a policy of no taxes might win 
popular support. Yet the Council needed money, especially toequipa 
militia. With a ready-made body of "enemicals" to a ttack, it was 
a lmos t inevitable that Ira Allen, the financia l genius of ea rl y 
Vermont, should suggest sequestra tion and confisca tion of property 
as the bes t and easiest way of ra ising money. Such activities had been 
part of the colonia l tradition , for money was a lways scarce, and any 
son of legal judgment invo lving money could be pa id by the sa le of 
confisca ted property. Also, in 1776 New York had actually appointed 
commissioners of sequestration to act within the boundaries of what 
was becoming Vermont, 11 altho ugh it is do ubtful that they ever 
exerc ised their commi ss ions. In a ny event, ample precedent existed 
for Allen 's suggestion, a lthough the use of seques tra tion and con
fi scatio n specifica ll y to provide funds for milita ry purposes was 
probably innova tive. 

••Thomas Chiuenden bo ughr 560 acres or fa rmland , a twenty-seven acre "pitch ·· and unspec ified 
" undi vided land" from Ha wley"s co nfi sca ted e; ta te lor f 3000. Mathew Lyon bought a fa rm o f Isaac 
Brisco·s fo r f S30 in 1778 and a n addi tio na l SO acres o f Brisco 's la nd in Arling ton a nd Sunderland in 
1780 fo r [300 . 
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The Vermont Council of Safety appointed at least thirteen men to 
act as commissioners of sequestration and sale during July and 
August, 1777. Each had previous ties to the Separa tist movement, or 
represented groups within the sta te in process of being won over to the 
coalition supporting independence. Their warrants empowered 
them to seize the es tates , " lands, tenements, goods and chattels" of all 
who joined the British and to initiate arres t procedures aga inst 
persons suspected of " inimical conduct. " After tria l by a t leas t 
thirteen Committee of Safety members from nearby towns, movable 
property (no t rea l es ta te), appraised by an outside authority, could be 
sold to pay whatever judgment was exacted . The remainder of these
questered property could be returned to the origina l owner or held by 
the commissio ner for the sta te. Seques tered land was usually leased, 
preferably to displaced settlers from the frontier. 12 An individual 
could regain possessio n o f the unsold po rtio ns of his property only 
after swearing a n oath of a llegiance to Vermont and to the United 
Sta tes. 13 This requirement persisted through 1777 and 1778 
especia lly. 

Sales of seques tered property quickl y p rovided the Co uncil of 
Safety with funds eno ugh to ra ise Samuel H errick 's regiment. 14 

During the balance of the Council 's tenure as the acting government 
of Vermo nt, continuing sa les produced funds no t only for milita ry 
purposes, but a lso for the day-to-day expenses o f civil government. It 
a lso provided em ployment for a coterie o f men who became the sta te's 
leaders after March, 1778, when elec ted o fficia ls replaced the Council 
of Safety. 

Loyalist prisoners seized a t the Ba ttle of Benningto n in Aug ust, 
1777, incl uded many former res idents o f the sta te. The Council of 
Safety dea lt with these unfortuna te men in two ways. T hose captured 
a t Benning ton remained confined there until the Council judged each 
as to hi s treasono us behav ior, while those who escaped and la ter 
returned to their homes were left to the mercies of the town com
mittees. In such insta nces, the towns could try men and recommend 
the degree of punishment, but the Council reserved to itse lf a ll final 
determination wherever property was involved. ls 

Fines remained the most popular form of punishment under the 
Council 's rule, a lthough imprisonment was not uncommon. T hey 
usually dispatched p ri soners to Litchfield or Simsbury Mines, 
Connecticut, or sometimes to the no torious ja il a t Albany. Local 
confinement (under guard ) was ano ther a lterna tive. Frequently the 
town committees and the Council used bo th forms of punishment in 
tandem , ho ld ing individuals until they paid their fines, or sub
stituting fines for the balance of a prison sentence after a period of 
time had elapsed. 16 Seques tra tion and sa le of the p roperty became 
a means of ra ising money to pay the fines of some of those captured 
a t Benning ton . The Council appointed fifteen additio nal commis
sioners of seques tra tion between Sep tember, 1777, and February, 
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1778, and public and priva te sa les of movable goods from se
ques tered es ta tes continued into 1780. 

As a means of filling the state's treasury, seques tration and sale of 
movable property rapidly moved from a crude means for finding 
food, mo ney and ma terial for the militia to a systematic p rogram 
designed to relieve Loyalists of a ll or part o f their goods. It froze their 
rea l asse ts until the first meeting o f the General Assembly set up a 
more regular court system. Politica lly the commissioners of seques
tra tion formed a link between the Council of Safety and local com
mittees. The tie was especially important on the wes t side of the sta te 
where inter-town activity had been rudimentary during the pre-war 
era. T he Council placed some res trictions on the authority of loca l 
committees of safety to try T ories, a power entrusted to them by the 
Convention tha t met a t Windsor in June, 1777, by insisting tha t 
suspects be examined by representa tives from three different towns, 
and reserving to itself the right of fin al disposition in all cases.17 Also, 
since the Council and no t the towns received the moneys derived from 
the sa les o f property, some unwarranted persecution of individuals 
may have been prevented . In numerous instances the Council a llowed 
penitent persons to remain in the sta te and a t la rge. Others were 
ordered to their farms " for the time being.'' A few of this la tter group, 
perha ps because of the nature o f their past activities or the con
tinua tion of their inimical behav ior, were included in the ca lendar of 
individuals cited for confisca tion p roceedings in 1778 or banishment 
in 1779.18 The commissioners o f sequestra tion were liable for the 
health and well-being of those remanded to their farms. They could 
use this responsibility as an excuse for closely observing the T ories to 
fores ta ll spying or o ther wartime misconduct. 

If a woma n with her children wa nted to jo in her husband behind 
enemy lines, the commissioners a lso supervised their departure. 
While the Council of Safety free ly granted such reques ts, often 
prov iding an escort under a fl ag of truce, it a lso specified what could 
be taken from the sta te. The ba lance o f the famil y's goods and its real 
esta te became forfeited property for the commiss ioners to se ll or hold 
for forma l confisca tion .19 

While the first type of property usually sold under the seques tra tion 
p rogram was ca ttle, there was a lso a ready market for the o ther a rticles 
offered a t auctio n by the commissioners. Clo thing, househo ld uten
sils, farming equipment, and even young fruit trees - anything 
movable - was sa leable a t the "vendues" (auctions) conducted either 
by the commissio ner and his paid ass istants, o r by a profess iona l auc
tioneer. Frequently, a newly appointed commiss ioner would have 
sa les recorded with the treasurer within a month or two o f receiving 
his appointment. A majority of the commiss ioners handled fro m one 
to six "esta tes," genera ll y in a township where they themselves 
res ided. Altho ugh expenses of the vendue, incl uding pay fo r as-
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sisLanls, were deduCLed from Lhe proceeds of Lhe sale before Lhe balance 
was senl Lo Lhe Slale Treasurer, Ira Allen, Lhe commissioner himself 
mighl wail several years before his own wages and accounl wilh Lhe 
slale were finall y seuled. Mosl of Lhe commissioners acled in Lheir of
ficial capaciLies only until Lhe particular eslales assigned w Lhem were 
sold, Lhough a few close allies of Lhe Compacl leadership apparently 
remained aclive until appointed or elecled lo olher official posilions. 

Afler March, 1778, Lhe esLablishment of a system of special and 
county courts by the first Vermont legislature made il possible to con
fiscate and sell real es tate. This did not slop the sequestration and sale 
of olher property, which remained a flexible alternative for raising 
revenue. As a form of punishment, the threats to property were turned 
increasingly againsl dissident Yorkers in the southeasLern part of Lhe 
state. The Governor, Thomas Chittenden, and the Council, with the 
approval of the General Assembly and the courts, used sequestra
tion and sales of cattle to force Yorkers who refused to serve in the 
Vermont militia to recognize Vermont as their legal government. In 
Lerms of total revenue raised for the state, however, confiscation and 
sales of real property quickly surpassed money raised from the sale 
of movable goods. 

Also in March, 1778, the Vermont General Assembly, probably at 
Lhe insLigation of Lhe Allen-Chiuenden leadership, commissioned 
William Ga llup of Hartland w ''dispose of some Tory land" on the 
easl side of Lhe stale which belonged Lo absentee owners Nicholas 
Stuyvesant and WhiLehead Hicks. 20 The nexl step LOward con
fiscation of land ti Lies came wilh Lhe Assembly's vote on March 26 to 
give Lhe Governor and Council of Lhe sla te extraordinary judicial 
power over Tory lands and Lheir owners. Thal same day Lhe Council 
divided ilself in Lo Lwo courts of confisca tion, one for each side of Lhe 
slale. Governor Chittenden and Lhe six west-side Councillors formed 
one, and Lieulenant-Governor Joseph Marsh and Lhe six easL-side 
Councillors made up Lhe oLher.21 Al firsl each of Lhe courts aCLed 
a uwnomously. The dual arrangemenl proved ineffective, as the east
siders apparently wok more interes l in wresling power from the Allen 
faCLion by eng ineering Lhe "Easl Union, " Lhe firsl enlargement of 
Vermonl al Lhe expense of New Hampshire. The easl-side Coun
cillors did little more Lhan make feeble attempls lo sequesler Lhe 
propen y of a few nowrious Loyalisls who had aCLually fl ed Lo BriLish 
lines or joined one of Lhe Loyalisl Corps which drew membership 
from Vermonl. 22 These included members of Lhe Pennock famil y and 
Thomas Sumner, bolh of Lhe Thelford-Slrafford area and Colonel 
John Pelers of Morewwn. Laler, Lhree members of Lhe coun (Marsh, 
Paul Spooner and Benjamin Emmons) considered Lwo cases (Titus 
Simonds and Zadock Wrighl), bul lacking a quorum, Lhe coun wok 
no aCLion. 23 

Meanwhile, Lhe wesL-side coun, wilh a long !isl of candidales ripe 
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for attention, met in April and cited one hundred fifty-eight property 
owners from twenty-four towns as having forfeited their property 
rights through treasonous actions. 24 The court ordered immediate 
confiscation and sale of these properties. Once debts against the es
tates had been settled, the balance was to go into the state treasury. 
This court quickly appointed a commissioner of sales for each of the 
three probate districts the General Assembly had established in Ben
nington County and empowered them to issue deeds "in behalf of the 
Representatives of the Freemen of this State. " 25 This activity em
broiled the new government in the old controversy over conflicting 
New Hampshire and New York land titles. In cases where only a New 
Hampshire title existed, the court decided that title to the land could 
be warranted to the purchaser. For many, recognition of the validity 
of New Hampshire titles had been the major reason for separating 
from New York. In cases of an overlapping New York grant, the court 
determined that only "possession and improvement" to the property 
could be warranted. Land under New York title alone was ignored 
until 1780, when Governor Chittenden declared all such titles invalid. 
Since it was impossible to confiscate non-existent title, only the im
provements to such land could be confiscated. 26 Even with the es
tablishment of a new government, the old title disputes could not be 
easily dismissed. 

The court generally required cash payment for land, reserving to 
itself the authority to grant credit in special cases. Prices varied ac
cording to location and the number of improvements on the land. 
The problems of the depreciation of continental money also played a 
part in determining price. Property sold for "hard money" went for a 
much smaller figure than land sold for the several forms of paper 
currency then in circulation. All property supposedly was advertised 
before sale, but the court did not specify the method or manner of such 
advertising. The commissioners were ordered to note all details of the 
title transfer on the certificates which were then filed with the State 
Treasurer, Ira Allen, who, for a time, also served as Surveyor 
General. 

In the six months from March and October, 1778, when one parcel 
of confiscated land was sold in Cumberland County, the west-side 
commissioners sold thirty-seven. In October, the Lieutenant 
Governor, two Councillors and twenty-five Representatives from 
Cumberland County walked out of state government in protest 
against the Assembly 's refusal to insure continuation of the Union of 
sixteen New Hampshire towns with Vermont. 27 Between their 
leaving and the February, 1779, meeting of the General Assembly, 
apparently no confiscated property was sold on the east side 
(probably none had been legally confiscated), while thirty-three 
known sales took place in Bennington County. The Assembly passed 
the Banishment Act at this February meeting, forbidding the return 
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to the sta te under threat of corporal punishment of a significant 
number of east as well as westsiders whose property would thus be 
forfeited to the sta te by virtue of their absence from hearing by the 
court. 28 Also, in February, the Assembly renewed its direc tive to 
the Governor and Council to act as a court of confiscation .29 The 
Allen-Chittenden leadership decided to broaden their approach to 
cover both sides of the sta te. H enceforth there would be only one 
court made up of the entire twelve-man Council , which was con
trolled by Chittenden , Allen, and their westside henchmen who 
regularly gathered in Chittenden 's Arlington kitchen . 

Between February, 1779, and June, 1780, the G overnor issued 
commissions to six east-siders to se ll property confiscated by the 
unified court. By November of tha t year, the commissioners com
pleted a t least ninety-eight additiona l sa les. Of these, seventy-five 
were in Bennington county. The Cumberland Co unty sa les repre
sented primaril y disposal of the es ta tes of a leader o f the old Co urt 
Party, Crean Brush, and Timothy Lovell , a land speculator. 

November, 1780, marked a turning point in the confisca tion 
program . By then the Compact leadership had become deeply in
volved in the Haldimand Negotiatio ns - a series of ta lks, secret mes
sages, plo ts and subplo ts with the British government in Canada 
through which the Vermont leaders more than toyed with the idea of 
taking Vermont back into the British empire. 30 Its overtures for ad
mission to the United Sta tes as a separa te state rejected , Vermo nt did 
not have the resources to protect itself from a possible invasion fro m 
the north or from po tentia l hostility from its other neighbors. Because 
of the strong sentiment in Vermont against the British and for 
America n independence, the negotia tions necessarily were kept 
secret. T he Arling ton junta's control o f Vermont was beginning to 
wane. Newcomers to the sta te, most o f whom fa vored the ideals o f the 
American Revolutio n , threa tened to displace the governing 
o liga rchy; eas t-siders, jo ined by New H ampshire to wns across the 
Connecticut River, sought to win control of the government; and 
Yorkers in the southeas t were increas ingly and openly antagonistic. If 
Brita in could offer Vermont terms the Compact leadership could 
accept, such an a lliance probably did no t seem a t a ll treasono us, but 
ra ther the practica l approach for preserving a large measure o f con
trol of their ow n affa irs. T hus, in November, 1780, a rearrangement o f 
interna l policy as it a ffected the confiscation program became neces
sa ry. T he Compac t a rranged an apparent decentra lization o f the 
who le p rogram as it a ffected ""T ory" land confisca tio n to rid itse lf o f 
the o nus o f harassing their potentia l future allies. They a lso brought 
back into governmenta l service some members o f the o ld Court Party, 
who had been li ving o ut the war quietly on their fa rms and main
taining secret correspo ndence with the British and o ther Loya lists . 
While such res urrec tio ns annoyed some citizens, the Compact 
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leadership adroitly managed to smooth over formal protests of their 
actions made in the General Assembly.3 1 

In October, 1780, the General Assembly had passed a law to remove 
"disaffected persons from the frontiers," which contained a clause 
reserving a right of appeal to the Governor and Council. Repeal of the 
Banishment Act early in November removed the threat of corporal 
punishment for any of the enumerated persons who returned to the 
state. This would allow freedom of movement for any participa ting 
conspira tors in the Haldimand negotiations. 32 Small patrols, osten
sibly searching for "enemicals ," and led by men committed to sup
porting the Allen-Chittenden leadership, thus had legitimate reasons 
for being seen in the company of such persons. 

The county courts, staffed in many instances by persons who were 
part of the oligarchy, assumed the burden of confisca tion; and com
missioners appointed by the Governor and Co uncil to sell any esta tes 
previo usly confiscated were dismissed. This probably explains the 
rapid decline of what had been a lucrative source of revenue for the 
state. Between November, 1780, and the end o f the Revolutionary 
War, only ten additional certificates o f sale appear, a lthough no t a ll 
the confiscated es ta tes had been sold. Pre-war a llies of the Allens who 
after 1776 chose the Loyalist position seldom los t real property if they 
remained in Vermont. J ames Breakenridge of Bennington, whose son 
joined the Briti sh and who himself sheltered o ther Loyalists in open 
defi ance o f the Vermont government, suffered no loss of land.33 Justus 
Sherwood, a convicted spy and agent for Haldimand, reta ined some of 
his property in Vermont until his dea th years later. 34 On the o ther 
hand, those who turned away from the Vermont independence 
movement and left the sta te lost everything. To raise revenue, an 
expanded sale of la nds in newly-crea ted Vermont townships, widely 
publicized by Ira Allen and other government agents, replaced the 
sa le of confisca ted es tates. 35 

Seques tra tion and confisca tion of "Tory" property in Vermont 
during the Revolutionary War was a fl exible and remunera tive 
po litica l program which helped one faction assume control of the 
sta te and mainta in that control for about a decade. By freezing the 
asse ts o f tha t portion of the population which seemed most dangerous 
to victory in the simultaneous revolutions aga inst Brita in and New 
York , seques tra tio n se t up the conditions under which confisca tio n 
and sale o f bo th persona l and rea l property could be conducted ef
fi cientl y. T oge ther, seques tra tion and confisca tion provided money 
for outfitting the militia during a time of real crisis when Burgoyne's 
legions invaded the Champlain Va lley in 1777. La ter, the money 
raised by sa le of such p roperty paid for sta te government, freeing the 
citizens from the burden of taxa tion which the civil government 
would o therwise have been forced to levy. This in turn encouraged the 
fl ow of immigra tion into the sta te and for a while helped insure the 
popularity of the Allen-Chittenden leadership. 
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l3ecause the Compact oligarchy, through this program, seized not 
only the property of Tories and Loyalists, but also that belonging to 
Yorkers,36 it served to eliminate those elements within the new state 
who opposed either or both aspects of the dual revolution against 
Britain and New York. As long as Vermont was threatened by external 
forces which commanded most men 's attention, the program worked. 
Once the war was over, probing questions began to be asked. How 
was the program handled? Who profited by it? What was its real 
purpose? 

In contrast to some other states, Vermont did not trea t its "Tories" 
with excessive physical harshness during the Revolution. Since the 
primary concern of the ruling faction was to maintain and nurture an 
independent state on an exposed frontier, only those who openly and 
actively joined the enemy or bore arms against the American cause 
suffered major losses. Those who lost most land were, curiously 
enough, land speculators who opposed the independent Vermont 
movement, thus whose interests conflicted with those of the Allen fac
tion. 

By its broad policy of including any group antagonistic to the 
formation of the state of Vermont under the blanket term "Tory," the 
Allen-Chittenden leadership found in the sequestration and con
fiscation program a useful tool to use against those elements it could 
not overcome by more ordinary political methods. Thus they 
capitalized on the American Revolution to win the revolution in 
Vermont. 
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